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ANTIQUE MARBLEHSA
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Marblehead is one of those old-fashion- ed

towns which the tourist j finds
' perched along the rocky headlands of

Massachusetts and which can not bo
seen anywhere else in this country.

- The sites were originally chosen main-

ly for the facilities they offered to fish-

ermen, and it was from this hardy
class that they were principally set-

tled. In the summer the male portion
of the population were employed in
fishing and thev filled up tho short
sunlight of the winter days by makimr
hoes by hand. Its importance as a

Ashing port Ion? since passed away,
lto chief industry now being the pro-

duction of machine-m.-id- c shoes. It is
these establishments, with the new
town which grew up and around them,
that the recent fire wiped out a
loss, though severe, which foresight
aad energy can restore, but which
would be impossible if the firo had
touched the old town, the quaintness
Of which has attracted to it the atten-
tion of the curious and the lovers of
the antique.

For Marblehead is the quaintest of
the few quaint old towns that the
American craze for newness has left
practically untouched. It little, nar-
row old streets, beginning nowhere
and ending everywhere, and in which
the tourist experiences the delightful'
sensation of having lost his bearings,
hare never Ihmjii straightened hy a sur-
veyor's compass, and many of its an-

tique houses,' perched in almost inac-
cessible localities and carrying well
their hundred and fifty and two hun-

dred years, still remain unchanged cx-cept.- by

time. Nowhere else in America
can be seen so many wcll-prcsorv- cd

old specimens of architecture,
which strikingly remind the European
tourist of the antique fishing towns
scattered along the coast of Normandy.
It la gratifying to record tho concern
expressed as to the safety of these old
relics and to witness the evidence it
bears that the love for what is antique
and whimsical has not yet been crushed
out of the American jieople by tho sky-scrapi- ng

style of modern city archi-
tecture.

But the old legends and associations
which linger about Marblehead arc
CTen more interesting than its quaint
houses and street.--. They have been
celebrated in song and story by some
of America's best known writers and
poets. It was to Marblehead that
"Parson Avery," of Whittier's "Swan
Song1" sailed away "where duty led,
and the voice of Cod seemed calling
to break tho living bread.1' In tho
Fountain Inn. at Marblehead, Agnes
Swinagc, in 1742, first caught the eye
of Sir Harry Frankland, the royal
CJovernor of Massachusetts Bay Colony,
Sir Harry's love for the barefooted
maid, and his mother's refusal to con-

sent to their marriage until years
after, when Agnes saved her lover's
life at the great earthquake in Lisbon
In 1755, have lieen told in verse by Dr.
Wendell Holmes. The stories related
of Skipper I reson. Skipper Flory, Cap-
tain James Mugford, Captain (ieorge
Baker and other Marblehead charac-
ters are known to nearly every youth,
and on visiting it the tourist feels that
"every stone that trips you in her
streets is instinct with the loyal pulso
that in its bosom leats." Phila-
delphia Press.

'
BERLIN'S BROADWAY.

The Snaps, (he Fashion and tfae (.rest Men
of I'ater den I.iaden.

Unter den Linden is a very disap-
pointing street to the typical Ameri-
can tourist who does Berlin in a day.
He expects to find a through fare of
imperial magnificence. After driving
from the Bradenburger Thor to the
palace once or twice he leaves the
German capital with a vague impres-
sion of a broad street containing two
fair roadways and a promenade
bordered with doable rows of scrubby
trees. The tho university and
tho museum, aside from tho buildings
of the National Art Gallery, arc an ind-

ifferent-looking lot of block houses.
Tho famous shop and cafes look or
diaary enough to men who know
Broadway. The big hotels would
make a poor showing beside tho Fifth
Avenue or tho Windsor.

To a Berliner all this seems differ-
ent, however. He knows that for
many generations Unter den hinder
has been the pride of the houso of
Hohenzollcrn. He read, when a child,
how tho linden and chestnuts there
were planted and nurtured under tho
care of a Prussian Queen. Ho can
never forget that the Great Kurfurst
and tho Great Frederick, hoped to
make it the finest street in Europe.
With all these reminiscences in liis
mind, ho never ceases to claim for it
all the grandeur imaginable.

The real attraction. Unter. den Lin-ie- n,

however, is not the street itself.
It is the life that surges up and down
its pavements between three and fivo
o'clock every pleasant afternoon. The
best dressed women in Germany crowd
its broad walks. Scores of voung
lieutenants xn bright ck

uniforms saunter along among them.
Occasionally a white-haire- d, white-beard-ed

officer, with broad rc.l stripes
dowa the sides of his trousers and an
iron cross on his brca.t. marches
straight through the crowd as if he had
the walk all to himself. The cross
geaerally means that ho has been very
brave on tho field of battle. The big
tripes on his trousers indicate bis

hifh rank. Tho progress of these old
esscer along the walk is tne occasion
of a tremendous amount of saluting oa
tfea part of the 'young Lieutenants,
who are compelled teiuiwrarily to give
vmvojrlia? tbe pretty German girls
araeadtbem.

When Moltke appears in Unter dea
Uadea tbere is always a big crowd
after hiss. Every one salutes him ess)
ceptiaf an occasional Frfsrhmiaor ,
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good German .citizen, though aot so
aracA,oLa slave to royauy.-a- s is gener--
aUj supposed, like to -- show hi lovo
ofoouatry by uncovcrtns to a nonea
zollcru every chance he gets. At tne
great celebration of the birthday of
Emperor William tho First, the prom-enad- er

in Unter den Linden rather
broke their record 'or this kind of
street etiquette. Some eighty-fiv- e or
ninety Princes, Princesses, Grand
Dukes and Duchesses had come to
Berlin to attend the Emperor's big
birthday party. Most of them spent
all their snare lime driving up and
down Unter den Linden. The street
was packed with Bcrlincrs, who,
wanted to see how much handsomer
the house of Hohcnzollern was than
the other house. Whenever a coach
with outriders before and attendants
behind appeared and the street was
full of them there was a general bow-

ing and saluting and facing about that
even the Czar himself couldn't find
fault with.

A curious feature of tho gay and el-

egant life in Unter den Linden of an
afternoon is that the dude has no place
in it at all. Berlin, with its 25,000
soldiers, is a military town. Tho
best-dress- ed man is, thorefore, tho
officer. A full dress uniform is the
only clothes that a Berlin woman
loves. Only a man insido of such
a uniform can be what Americans con-

sider a thorough-bre- d masher. These
conditions make the dude superflu--ou- s

in Berlin, and virtually excludo
him from Unter den Linden. N. Y.
San.

THE VENOM OF SNAKES.

l'lf the Only Warm-WIood- ed Animal Not
Affected by the I'eison.

From the time of Fontana, tho first
writer on the subject (1767). to tho
present, a multitude of theories havo
been broached as to the composition
and nature of snake poision. This be-

ing the age of microbes, it was natural
that its lethal qualities should be as-

cribed to the presence of microscopic
organisms a theory, however, which
has been disproved by actual experi-
ment. The venom of the cobra di ca-pel- lo

and the fcr do lance, inclosed in
a sterilized vessel and exposed for
three hours to a temperature of V25 de-

grees Centigrade, still retains its pe-

culiar properties. It is effective even
when mixed with alcohol or ammonia,
and resists the action of tho most pow-

erful acids, such as caustic potash and
nitrate of silver. Snake venom in its
natural state though somewhat liko
ordinary saliva, is less fluid and
more gummy, its color varying
from amber to clear yellow. It
dries rapidly on exposure to tho
air. when, while retaining its natural
color, it becomes glassy nnd shining.
The latest authority on its chemical
composition is M. Arm and Guuticr.
After analyzing many specimens ho has
conic to the conclusion that the active
principle of all snake venom is animal
alkaloid analagous to that which is
found in a putrifying body; nnd how
deadly that is, many an unfortunato
surgeon, accidentally inoculated whilo
making an autopsy, has found to his
cost. The venom is neither a virus
nor a ferment. It is a septic principlo
liko strychnine and digitalis, and, liko
strychnine and digitalis, it nets always
in tho same way, other things being
equal. Hence (assuming tho correct-
ness of M. Gautier's theory) the venom
of tho English viper and the cobra aro
practically identical, the bito of tho
latter being more fatal simply bc-cau- se

nature lias provided him
with a greater abundance of
septic matter. According to Dr. Weir
Mitchell and other authorities tho
glands of tho viper contain 10 centi-
grammes of venom, those of tho rat
tlesnake from 48 to 81 centigrammes,
of tho Indian naga 1.30 grammes. The
virulence of the vonom. or rather tho
vigor of the serpent, is, moreover,
modified by climate and temperature.
In the higher parts of Martinique, for
instance, tho poison from snakes is
much less dangerous und much less
frequent than in the valloys and
plains. The greater freshness of
mountain air lowers the snake vitality,
and though his store of venom may bo
the same he strikes his enemy or his
prey with diminished energy. Snakes
only enjoy tho fullness of their powers
in low latitudes. Cold stupefies them.
The European viper becomes torpid in
winter, and menagerie snakes aro
roused with difficulty from thoir
habitual languor. On the other hand,
cold-blood- ed animals mollusks.fishes,
frogs, turtles and snakes themselves
arc impervious to tho poison which tho
latter secrete. The only warm-
blooded creatures proof against it are
pigs, an immunity which they owe to
the thickness of their adipose tissue.

Science.

In a row at Torre Haute, Ind., a
negro known as "Jasper was struck
on the head by a bullet fired from a re-
volver of heavy caliber held quite near
him. The bullet was flattened by the
man's skull and fell to the floor, leav-
ing only a sore spot on Jasper's head
to remind him that bis thick skull bad
saved his life- - t

NEW" YORK FASHIOMSL

Pretty Kftx-t- a in Mtta. Walkta aa4 a.
Called "Art- - TeUeSs.

Suede, new silver, fawn, pale olive
and apricot are popular shades for the
light and neutral walking and vishiag
gowns of cloth worn this wiateraad
golden-beave- r, blue fox, silver fez,
lynx, Astrakhan and kremmerare meal
for trimming the coat and toque thai
accompany it A coated silk or meirt
vest is set --aside the bodice of liffbj
cloth, whilo the jacket has a rest et
tbe fur. Just at the araihole of soma
of the wraps arc rolled cpeeiattesaf
tbe fur; thero are alfo &ide-r44- a.

lap?, cuffs aad a very deep hiaiiat.
collar of the same. Tbe acw gray far
called moas-o-a is madk used oa tbe
gray blue cloths woratbis seeeee.

Pretty effects are sbesra fa xbe
at

arKmaire. tbe Japyiags cmmlagmeaa
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the space above the Empire folds, alio
a ng. ot tho Mme which turn dowa
broadly over a still broader one of

, the ge 4. Victoria silk.
j toft. brilliantly finished novelty.is much
used for these folds and scarfs, also
Peau de soie, another handsome weave.
These are also employed for the glove-fittin- g

Louis XIV. vests, and very
elegant they look in the tf pale tan,
chamois and gray shades so much
worn In gloves.

In Paris-mad- e gowns of matclasse
satin and Pompadour brocade, old rose
and silver, and white and cold, with
elints of faintest violet, are amonj?
'the artistic and lovely color combina-
tions. Recd-grec- n. in conjunction
with wild-ros- e pink shot with silver is
another charming scheme. Pale blue
of the most delicate and exquisite
tint is brought into juxtaposition with... . ...msv lilitr nnil rosncla. Knm.in rl with
olive and baby-blu- e, pale mauve with : sides money, and that a man is even
heliotrope moss and and I more likely to grow rich by learning

and rose with deep orange l and thinking by merely snailing
yellow or a certain deep shado of and toiling. If these incessant work-terracott- a.

Lastly, pale water-gree- n , era would shorten their hours of mus-wit- h

primrose, gold'cn-brow- n and cular labor by one-thir- d, and devote
cornea These toilets are 1 this time to reading, studying and
amonir the most clccrantand expensive I planning ubout their businoss. they
gowns of the year, und are made up in
combination with plain failles and
Sicilicnnes, in Empire stylo or fash-

ioned a'la Pomiiadour, or with Grecian
drapings over a skirt of costly lace. In
the Pompadour models, the square
neck of the bodice is sometimes bor-
dered with fur, and also tho elbow
sleeve, close to the arm, with a frill
of tho laco as a finish. Tho lace skirt
is mounted on a silk foundation match-
ing the color of the ground of the bro-
cade. Thcso dresses are highly fav-
ored in fashionable circles for elegant
wear at receptions and five o'clock
leas.

A handsome "art"' toilet of gray
corded silk, lately exhibited as a speci-
men of American hnndiwork, showed
a graceful Dircctoirc redingoto that
fitted very closely. All its edges wcro
enriched with a rich gold passemente-
rie. It was cut away considerably at
the belt, but abovo it a vest, lapped
in double-breaste-d fashion, was fast-
ened, for the space of about nine inches,
with large gold buttons. Tho redin-
goto opened over u skirt of hoary

brocade, the ground of a pale
silver tint, the flowers in their natural
hues, surrounded by pale gold leaves.
The long were lined with
palo pink silk, nnd there were close
lace sleeves of silver fisher s silk not.
Tho velvet collar was slightly open in
front, with aVcnetian laco frill inside.

N. Y. PosL

FARMS AND 'FARM WORK.
Always fe the Mind to Plan as Well as

the Hand to Ksecute.
"Can any definite rulos bo given as

to just tho best sizo for farms?1' I hear
some ono ask. By no means. Rules
must be adapted to
The kind of farming, average capacity
of tho farmer, amount of capital, loca-
tion and other factors should bo con-
sidered. As a rule, more acres can be
profitably employed in stock farming
than in grain farming; more in fruit
farming thun in vegetable farming;
mora in mixed farming than in special-
ty farming; and so on. In tho abovo
coses there might be a great difference
in size, while the difference in value
would bo much smaller. A safe rule
is this: Never invest more than two-thir-ds

of your working capital in land.
The remaining third will be needed to
stock and cultivato it to the best ad-

vantage. In some s)ccial lines of
farm work that might be slightly
varied, but I regard it as a good gen-
eral rule. It should Ik; observed no
matter whether your capital be small
or large, and only varied to meet un-usu- al

condition". Bv not adopting
this rule hundreds have failed after
years of toil and privation. Those,
who wish to live and prosper by farm-
ing can not bo too often reminded of
the danger of spreading over too largo
an area. It is rare to hear of tho fail-
ure of a man on a small farm, but not
at all uncommon to hear of failuro on
a largo or moderate-size- d one. I have
known steady, industrious and intelli-
gent men to utterly fail and lose every
dollar thoy possessed, by trying to
cultivate too much land. Had an equal
amount of capital and tho same energy
been expended upon a farm of half or
one-thi-rd tho size, I am confident the
result would have proved less disas-
trous.

The second mitako is no less fatal
than the ono just mentioned. It is tbe
absence of any judiciously chosen, well
thought-ou- t and faithfully-execute- d

plan, or policy of management. Many
farmers havo' no settled policy what
ever in regard to the conduct of their
business. How carefully the eagineer
or architect plans and estimates hie
work, be if theconstmctionof abridfe
jor building. A successful farmer
must also practice this kind of knowl-
edge ia the whole laying out aad gea-fer- al

management of his farm. He
must be a farm architect Tbere it
some compensation to be derived from
our arctic winters with their short days
andloag evenings. May we not re
gard these evenings as wise provisions
of nature especially designed far aim
who has a farm and a good map of it.
What a grand opportunity to make
"plans and estimates" for the cosniag
season. A more interesting aad profit
able occupation could scarcely be
feuad. With an acearate map before
you, bow easy to study aad contrive.
te plea the best rotation, to make
notes regarding some needed improve-
ment. Ia abort tbe mlaatest details
of tbe work of tbe farm caa all be
duly eeaaia
'aad relation ef each part te tbe
clearly seen. Then is the time to
die whether some aew rmak
eagbt not to be

of eeltlvaUon
why is it that
baa smat

Tbe met that yea

has been bent by bard, unremitting
tolL I have seen mei is other pro-

fessions use thoir brain so vigorously
that they suffered from nervous pros--

mignonette,
mignonette than

Pompadour

Pom-
padour

angcl-slcov- es

circumstances.

purchased.

. tration. In these cases the thinker
and tho worker are separate. They
ought to be one and the same. Tho
farmer should mingle more thought
with his work, and the latter more
bodily exercise with hb thinking.
Farmers, like men in other profes-
sions, may be divided into two classes.
Many do too much work; others do too
little. At present I refer only to the
former class. I mean those tiroless

1 workors whoso lives are all drudgery.
Men who are old when only middle- -
.- -i ,..i .,rtte..i.nV WWM WM TJ WW.-.-.- . - W w.

when thev ought to bo in their prime.
i Such men often acquire some wealth. ,

but for it they pay a fearful cost. The
mistake is in not realizing that there

. .... -....-- . i. --

1 are ouaer luinirt worm uwiij; lur -

would not only live to a better pur
pose, but live longer, and mako mora )

money. When will farmers and others
learn that life ts not for work, but
that work is for lifo? If our work
adds nothing to the completeness of j

our lives, if it mnkes us no braver or
better, if it contributes nothing to out !

well-bein- g and happiness, surely such
labor is in vain. William R. Lazenby,
in Ohio Farmer.

Hog Cholera Experiments.

It is reported that in Nebraska tho
experiment stntion is securing greater
results than might have been wished
for. Dr. Billings, who is in contro-
versy with Dr. Salmon on the subject
of hog cholera, was permitted to

four healthy herds of swine
belonging to farmers in the vicinity
who supposed their swino would be
secure from the disease in n danger-
ous form. Tho aggregate number was
about three hundred, and tho virus
proved so strong that nearly all tho
hogs died, but not until they had com-
municated the disease to many others,
and at last accounts hog cholera was
running like a prairie fire. This, it
seems to us. should serve as an im-

portant lesson that in no case should
a practico of this kind be allowed un-

less the animals operated upon aro so
completely quarantined ns to guard
against any possible spread in case of
tho fatal development of tho disease.
Let those who have et theories test
them at their own risk and under re-

strictions rather than by an exposuro
of an entire community. German-tow- n

Telegraph.
m

If the floor, closets and drawers of
a house aro kept sedulously clean, and
pyrothrum powder or a little powdered
sulphur is used at the edges of tho
carpets, and abovo all. all tho woolen
garments, hats and other articles not
in use arc packed away in ncwspajHjr
and camphor till needed, and no rub-
bish is allowed to collect about tho
premises, moths of all kinds ceaso to
be a terror. X. Y Tribune.

Roaches of all kinds may be effect
ually destroyed by the application of
pyrctliruni "powder or California bu-- '

hach. This may bo obtained from any
druggist. it fiiould bo ttprinklod
where tho roaches run, nnd though it
mas not kill them at once, it will,
sooner or later, destroy any of tho in
sects which have been touched by it.

When a man is frightened or angry
his digeativu organs do not work; this
is also true of an animal; hence tho
profit in keeping it in a caccful nnd
fearless state by kind treatment.

A Scotch geologist claims to have
discovered in Scotland evidences to
provo that tho earth-- lay for 150,000
years in a liquid state.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

A curious sight near Ellijay, Ga,
Is tho grave of a mountaineer's wife,
whioh is protected from tho fury of the
elements by a number of lightning
rods.

At Monte Carlo ISO millions eheege
hands annually, and tho bank's per-
centage amounts to fcl.iO.OOO. Tbere
is where chanco plays its big games ot
robbery.

In Chelsea, Me., two sisters man
age a sucty-uvc-ac- re farm, besides

tudoing considerable of tho heavy work
and attending to their regular house
hold duties.

Cats aro held in high esteem in
Egypt, even to this day- - Is.one of the
Khedive's palaces at Cairo there is a
free ration distributed every day to
any cats that may care to apply.

The scholars in the Norwich ami

(Conn.) public schools were each re-

quested to givo their teachers, on a
recent day, either a potato or an apple
for distribution to tho poor. Tbe re-

sult was that tea barrels of the veg-
etable and fruit desired were diyided ta
among the needy.

A hospital physielaa ia New Tors;
has found that a young womaa whose anj

occupation was that of telephone op-

erator
tor

has suffered a slight ehriveliag
of the external ear from the eeastaat Jra
pressure of the receiver strapped se tW
tightly over it, so that now her right
ear is smaller than her left. tkn

London tradesmen bare adopted
tbe plea of supplying households with
certaia articles of food at so mack a

A supply of ash, for evsmple.
be bad daring tbe seasea at a

charge ef six peace a day per bead.
tsjajeastemer having tbe choke of tea rj!tvarieties &f jEsh. The scheme is said
to work welll '

Even 'Teal live si n en In fe,
little pkaeare ia werkiat far aothleg. -
aad one of them. who. far several -

was exhibited in a CmrinasTi

iateart. becaase be faDesl te Bay
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the trick which he had discovered to a
fric d at a notel. A traveling sales-
man saw it, took the next train fcr
New York, and is putting them on tho
market by the hundred thousand.

In a list of "the greatest livin;
Englishmen." which has boea com-p- il

d according to tho votes of the
readers of the Saturday Journal- - Mr.
Gladstone hc:vi tho poll with twice as
many votes as have been given to Lord
Salisbury, who stands second. Mr.
Gladstone's number was nearly 40,000.
Mr. Irving is betwecu Mr. Spurgeoa
and Mr. Chamberlain, who will be
.1.MUaj1 - tdataaa 4frV Km aaaa! 4aJ .Wltt
: rirf '

3.000 fewer vote than the actor.
Th. I nn.lnn Ifnanttml t 4

would be inlercstiaj. to lsara how
many children whose pares ta are com
paratively rich are starved to death.
not from underfeeding, but from un-

suitable food. "In somo cases It is all
meat and no milk, and in others It is
all milk and no incut, and in either
case the child lacks sumo of tho con-

stituent-, of lleh. blood and bona.
Many parents seem to think that same-
ness in food is identical with simplicity
and pride themselves on the virtue of
a course of uction which is nothing
less than murderous.

Young Men and the Churches.

One of the unnleaant features of
religious lifo is the lack of young men
in the churches. The evil is not a
small one, and there are indications
that it is growing larger; it has cer--
tainly increased in the last thirty
years. Can the evil be removed or.
at least, reduced? We are confident
that somo things can be done to im-pro- vo

the situation. For one thing,
tho distinct recognition of the fact
that there are too few young men ia
the church should tend to better the
record. Systematic efforts to wia
young men ought to be undertaken all
along tbe line. Tbe church waate
them and must get them. Many waye
to go about the enlistment of such sol-

diers of the cross will be found, some
best fitted to one aad others to another
locality or denomination. One of these
Is that young men will not go very
heartily into any enterprise whon they
can only sit still, look oa end listen.
Young men have to be enlisted as act-
ive workers. Old men may be takea
In ns parlor boarders, hut a young
man must be set at work or he will
soon grow listless. Besides, young
men can best win young men, snd it is
in such work that the valus of youth-
ful members is always highest. The
principlo has. however, another Im
portant application. Tbe officiary of
too many churches has no young
blood in it. Give tho young brethren
a share in the management Chautau-qua- n.

Happy and Unhappy Returns.

It was the literary young maaa
birthday.

Alfred." said his wife, "what wee
that telegram you got a little walla
ago?"

" 'Many happy returns,1 from brotber
Jim."

"And what is in that big. bulky
vclopo?"

"Somo er unhappy returns fr
Printing Press ft Co.." said Alfred, a
ho looked with a dreamy, far-aw- a.

g"8 at " rejoctat eUpilia itaty.
Chicago Tribaae.

BON TON

BARBER Shop
AND

BATH ROOM,
1 1 ITCH I SON A EDGELL. 1'rops.
Fir-- t loor north of City Bakery r

titled snd thoroughly equipped. We
repcctfullr solicit your patronage
guaranteeing st tisfaUon in every case.

Oca Morro: Will be to plesse all
who give ms their trade. All wock
done in a first-clas-s manner snd in tbe
latest fsd ot the profession.

Iltrrounson it Ec-ist-x.
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